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Watch the video: www.rinsekit.com/faq

Turn off valve on RinseKit hose. Slide down blue sleeve to release 
quick connect from the nozzle.

Locate a hose bib connected 
to your home. 

Tightly screw on hose bib 
adapter directly to hose bib. 

Attach quick connect to hose bib 
adapter. You will hear the quick 
connect click when it locks in place.

Turn on RinseKit valve.
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Turn off hose bib.Turn on hose bib and allow 30 
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Turn off RinseKit valve.

Pull down blue quick connect 
sleeve to disconnect hose 
from hose bib adapter.

Turn on valve on RinseKit 
hose and spray away!

Insert nozzle into quick connect. 
You will hear the quick connect 
click when it locks on to the nozzle.
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COMES WITH A PUMP
Watch the video: www.rinsekit.com/faq

Your purchase includes: a RinseKit Plus, Pressure Booster 
Pump, a spare parts bag with an extra drain plug, two 
hose bib adapters, some extra o-rings and a sticker. 
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HOSE BIB OR SINK:

1.  Unscrew the drain plug from your RinseKit and 
pour water into the tank.

2.  When the RinseKit is 95% full and there is about 
one (1) inch of air space at the top, screw the 
drain plug back in.

3.  When the drain plug is securely installed, use your 
hand to pump pressure into the unit. Make sure 
to look at the pressure gauge located on the top 
of the pump to ensure that you are pressurizing 
your RinseKit to the recommended 65psi.

4.  If you’d like to reset the PSI gauge, push the small 
button on the side of the pump.

Built in gauge ensures 
proper pressure (65psi)



LOVE IT?

@rinsekitusa

@rinsekitusa

Use #RinseKit when 
sharing your social!

RinseKit offers a 
Lifetime Warranty! 
If you need to return or 
replace your RinseKit for 
any reason - please call 
800-613-5764 or email 
info@RinseKit.com and 
we will take care of you.

PLEASE DO NOT return 
the RinseKit to Amazon 
or a retail store! We will 
always make sure you’re 
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If you purchased on 
Amazon, please submit a 

“��,#q�����/�"�-�” review!

RETURNS

DM us!
@rinsekitusa

Email us!
info@RinseKit.com

Call us!
(800) 613-5764
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@rinsekitusa

@rinsekitusa

Use #RinseKit when 
sharing on your social!

If you purchased on 
 Amazon, please submit a 

“Verified Purchase” review.

Call us!  
(800) 613-5764 

Check out our FAQ 
RinseKit.com/faq

Email us! 
info@RinseKit.com 

DM us!  
@rinsekitusa 

We believe you deserve the 
best, so we make the best! 
That is why each of our 
products come with a 
warranty.  To learn more, 
visit the Warranty tab on 
our website. 

Scan the code below to view 
our full line of products and 
sign up for our email list to 
receive exclusive offers!

LOVE IT?! QUESTIONS? WARRANTY


